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.STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKFI".

For Governor,
BENJAMIN R. TILLMAN,

of EdgefielcL
For Lieutenant Governor,
EUGENE B. GARY,

of Abbeville.

For Secretary of State,
J. E. TINDAL,

V
" of Clarendon.

For Attorney General,
Y. J. POPE,
of Newberry.

For State Treasurer,
W. C. T. BATES,
of Orangeburg.

For Comptroller General,
W. H. ELLERBE,

of Marion.

itFo'r. Adjutant andlnspoctor General,
HUGH L. FARLEY,

of Spartanburg.
For Superintendent of Education,

W. D. MAYFIELD,
of Greenville.

In our humble opinion, at no time in
the history of South Carolina has such a

Jgtave crisis presented itself as now con¬

fronts the people of this State. Two
; tickets, for the first time since 1876, are

presented to the white people for State.
officers.one nominated by delegates con¬

stitutionally elected according to the
rules and regulations of the Democratic
party, and headed by Capt. Tiliman, and
the other put forward by a conference.

"self elected and representing, as we con¬

scientiously believe, a small minority of
white people, and headed by Judge Has-
kell. We believe it is thesolemn duty of
every Democrat in the State to vote for

ticket regularly nominated, with
Capt. Tiliman at its head. We also be¬
lieve/ that the ticket headed by Judge
Haskell to be an Independent ticket, and
as such should be defeated, as its success

would endanger all we hold dear. Such
being the case, every Democrat-in the
County' should look up his registration

^certificate, and be prepared to vote against
it." '_

BE TRUE TO THE DEMOCRACY.

.:<Last week we said, "We prefer Till-
man with a solid Democracy to Haskell

^with~a-divided party." This we repeat
this week, and with even more emphasis.

' WJe have repeatedly said that we do not
favor Tiliman on Tillmau's account, but
.we favor the Democracy. We are Dem¬
ocrats, and one of the rules ofDemocracy
is that the majority shall rule, and since
Tiliman has been chosen by a majority

ftOf theDemocracy ofSouth Carolina, and
; will unquestionably receive a majority.
.and a big majority, too.of the Demo¬
cratic votes of this State, we support him
and look.upon the Haskell ticket as an

Independent move. Our idea of a politi¬
cal? Independent -is one who refuses to
submit'to the rules of the party to which
he belongs, and votes or runs as a candi¬
date not subject to those roles. This, we
-believe, that ticket has done, or those
putting it in the field. Consequently, we
..look upon them as Independents, and
hope to see them completely snowed
under by . the white snow of Democracy,
notwithstanding any foolish remarks or

speeches or' "declarations- that may be
made by Tiliman or his followers. Tili¬
man cannot drive us away from Democ¬
racy, even by a speech advising blood¬
shed or by threatening it, for we are not
supporting Tiliman on Tillmau's account,
but for the sake of Democracy. Bacon,
who is on the Haskell ticket, is tai7ited
lacon, and will not season our beans and
turnips well this fall, for be sought a

place on the ticket put out by the Sep¬
tember Gnoventiec, but failing, bolted
the ticket and nor runs on this Indepen¬
dent ticket. We like bacon, but it must
be Bound and free from taint or we will
discard it.
Now, we call on our readers, and every

Democrat in South Carolina, to look
away from the men who compose the
Democratic ticket to the Democratic
party represented by that ticket; and in

: the interest of that party talk for it,
: work for it, and vote for it. This we

^purpose doing with all our heart.

r .

~

THE DEED IS DONE.

An Independent Ticket by tno Haskell
Conference.

Special to the Greenville News.
Columbia, S. C, Oct. 9..The conven¬

tion called to nominate a State Ticket in
opposition to Tiliman was in session to¬
night one hour and twenty minutes.
A full State ticket was nominated, an

address to the people issued, and com-

J mittee - appointed to conduct the State
canvass.

§j Nineteen Counties were represented by
l(54delegates. They were called to order
pj Chancellor Johnson and Gen. W. W.
Harllee was made chairman.

J. D. Blandiog, of Sumter, introduced
resolutions to go into nominations.

J. E. MacDouald, of Fairfield, spoke
against it, but it passed, and the follow¬
ing ticket was unanimously nominated :

For Governor, A. C. Haskell, Eich-
land.

Lieutenant Governor, W. D. Johnson,
Marion.

Secretary of State, Edwin Harper, of
"Williamsburg.

Attorney General, Joseph W. Barn-
well, Charleston.

Comptroller General, Edmund Bacon,
Spartauburg.

State Treasurer, W. A. Anorura, Ker-
shaw.
Adjutant and Inspector General, B. N.

Bichbourg, of Bicbland.
Superintendent of Education, E. B.

Ragsdale.
; The following address, offered by Chan¬
cellor Johnson, was adopted:
" To the People of South Carolina :

"We as citizens true to the principles
we believe to be right and as Democrats
loyal to the pledges of our parly, faithful
to the national democratic party and
adhering to the doctrines upon which
our government was established in 1876,
state briefly the reasons which have led
us to present to you a ticket for State
officers in opposition to the Tiliman
ticket.
The first principle of the democracy is

a government of the people by the people
and for the people. The Tiliman ticket
will array class against class. The nom¬
ination of that ticket was not by the
people, but proceeded for the most part,
from secret caucus, the people being de¬
prived of. the right to choose their dele¬
gations by primary election. Noise,
turbulence and threats of violence char¬
acterized the public meetings and con¬
verted them into riotous assemblies where
public issues could not be decently and
gravely discussed, by which many of our
best citizens were practically excluded
and where, contrary to all precedent of
our history, the women of this State, who
have been the guides of truth and the
emblems of purity and accustomed to
exercise their influence at ah times of
moment, hesitated to appear; that in

...¦...

addition to these bad methods, the ntter-
ances of Mr. Tillman had been wrong to
the State and all onr people. His
speeches have been a tissue of false char¬
ges which every man who respects truth
or religion should condemn, not in words
alone, but by the power entrusted to his
care.his vote at the ballot box.
"The right to vote is not only a power,

but a trust, and when the vote is cast it
is the assertion on the part of the voter
that he believes the man fur whom he
votes competent and fit to fill the office.
It is vain to say that the action of a polit¬
ical party exempts the voter from res¬

ponsibility. His vote affects not only
his own rights, but the rights, the safety
and the happiness of thousands who are

dependent on these votes for the charac¬
ter of the government under which they
live. The ignorant and the reckless may
cast their voters flippantly, but he who
claims intelligence enough to know the
rights and duties of a citizen is responsi¬
ble to his country and his God. He who
votes for one whom he knows to be unfit
and unworthy makes himself accessory
to all the wrongs committed by the officer
voted for.
"We further solemnly allege that B.

R. Tillman and his associates, by divid¬
ing the people, by inflaming the lowest
passions, by severing family ties, putting
father, son and brother against each
other, have done more harm and brought
greater sorrow on the State than the
sword or fire or hand of man in any
other shape haye ever before affected.
They should not be honored and reward¬
ed for this terrible wrong, nor should
power be put in their hand3 to perpetu¬
ate the wrong. It is a terrible mistake
to think that such wrong doers ever stop
of their own will. We do not declare
hostility against our fellow citizens
whatever may be their votes, but we do
unhesitatingly pledge ourselves as men

and citizens, true to principle and right,
to unceasingly war against such unworthy
men and methods as have thus ruthlessly
torn the heart of the State in twain to
feed upon it for their personal gain. We
will constantly oppose secret organiza¬
tions if used for a political purpose, and
all that leads to class divisions and ring
rule, aud, on the other hand, will con-
tend to the end for a government which
will administer true and equal justice to
all people, guaranteeing safety and secur¬

ity of their, rights alike to all who live
under its protecting care."

From the Columbia' Register, October 11.
The State Executive Committee's Address

to the State Democracy.
As was intimated in yesterday's Regis'

ter, the State Executive Committee
met again yesterday, and, after lengthy
consultation, issued the following ad¬
dress :

To the Democratic Voters of South
Carolina: A grave crisis in the history of
our State confronts as; the life of our

Sarty is threatened; white supremacy in
outh Carolina is endangered. What was

predicted, bot hardly expected, has hap¬
pened; an Independent movement has
been inaugurated, an Independent ticket
has been nominated, and for its success in
'the impending election a coalition has
bean effected between the Republican
party and the deserters from the ranks of
the Democracy.
A email gathering of citizens calling

themselves Straightouts, representing at
best only a defeated minority of a defeat¬
ed minority of the Democrats of the State,
has held a conference in Columbia, in
defiance of the regularly constituted au¬
thorities of our party, have set at naught
the action of the regular Democratic
/Conventions held in August and Septem¬
ber, have proclaimed war against our
Democratic leaders and nominees, and to
lead them in their internecine strife tbey
have nominated a full State ticket-with
Judge Haskell at its head as their nomi¬
nee tor Governor.
By this action on their part, in opposi¬

tion to the action of an overwhelming
majority of the Democrats of South Car¬
olina, they have read themselves out of
the ranks of the Democracy by calling
upon the negro vote to aid them in their
fratricidal war against their white breth¬
ren ; they have declared themselves ready
to join hands with the black man in pull
ing down and destroying the white man's
government, and ready and willing to see
South Carolina again under the heel of
the alien tyrant and the ignorant negro.
They are a few.of them men of high

.social standing and of great political in¬
fluence and experience; some of them
men whom the State has delighted to hon¬
or and who have filled high positions as
a reward for their distinguished services
as patriots and Democrats. It is, there¬
fore, with feelings of regret and disap¬
pointment that we see them voluntarily
departing from our Democratic ranks and
subjecting themselves to the censure so
well expressed by Governor Hampton
when be said "that an Independent was
worse than a Radical."
But our duty is clear. The Democratic

party of South Carolina must defeat the
Independent movement, (no loyal Dem¬
ocrat can conscientiously vote for the In¬
dependent ticket,) and we call upon the
'men of the State, as patriots and as Dem¬
ocrats, to be true to your country, true to
your party and true to your race. By all
that you hold dear.by your lives and
liberties, by your homes and families, by
your white civilization and pride of race,
we appeal to you to "quit yourselves like
men," like Democrats, like Carolinians.
If you would prevent the restoration of
the ruinous rule under which our State
lay helpless and prostrate from 1868 to
1876.if you would spare your wives and
children the re enactment of the scenes of
those dark and terrible days.ifyou would
enjoy prosperous days and peaceful nights
you will not cast your ballots for the In¬
dependent ticket; and though you may
admire and esteem Judge Haskell and his
co-nominees, you will, as faithful Dem¬
ocrats and patriotic Democrats, vote the
ticket which was nominated by the Dem¬
ocratic Convention on the 10th day of
September.
Be not deceived by the "Addre3s to the

People of South Carolina" which was

adopted by the Independent Conference.
Among other specious argumentation,

it is sought therein to induce good Dem
ocrats to be disloyal to the party by tell¬
ing them "that it is vain to say that the
action of a political party exempts the
voter from responsibility." This is a trap
for the unwary, a prop for the unsteady.
Such doctrine is utterly un-Democratic
No party could exist if each member was
to be a law unto himself. Party fealty
compels each true Democrat to support
the regular party nomination. It is un-
Democratic in any man or any minority
of men to rebel against the action of the
majority of their party,

Democrats of South Carolina, the 4th
of November is near at hand. On your
action that day the fate of your country
depends. By your ballots it will be deci¬
ded whether Democracy or Republicanism
is to control the government of this State;
whether South Carolina is to be ruled by
the white man or by the negro.
By order of the State Executive Corc-

mitter.
John L. M. Irby, Chairman.

Chairman Irby, on behalf of the com¬
mittee, waited on Governor Richardson
during the morning and presented the
following resolutions, which the Governor
promised to take under consideration :

Whereas the Democratic party ofSouth
Carolina, in Convention assembled, on the
10th day of September, 1890, made its
nomination of State officers; and where¬
as an Independent movement has been
inaugurated for the purpose of defeating
the nominees of said Democratic party ;
and whereas at a Conference of the sup¬
porters of said Independent movement
held in Columbia on the 9th day of Oc¬
tober, 1890, nominations for State officers
were made in opposition to the nominees
of the Democratic party; and whereas, it
appears that certain parties, heretofore
appointed by his Excellency Governor
Richardson, as commissioners of election,
have taken part in 6aid Conference and
are supporters of said Independent move¬
ment; and whereas it is of vital impor¬
tance to the Democratic party and essen¬

tial to the preservation of white suprema¬
cy in this State that the commissioners of
election should be Democratic, therefore,
be it

Resolved, By the campaign committee
of the Democratic party, in view of this
unforeseen emergency and grave crisis,
that,'relying upon Governor Richardson b

fidelity to the Democratic party and his
well known and consistent advocacy, of
white supremacy in South Carolina, bis
excellency be respectfully and earnestly
requested to remove Buch commissioners
of election as shall be shown to him to
be in sympathy with said Independent
movement, and to appoint Democrats in
their stead.
The Committee also passed a resolution

calling upon the County Chairman of ev¬

ery County in the State to issue a call for
the holding of mass campaign meetings
in each County in the State. Every
meeting is to be held at the same time, on
the same day, the 27th of October. The
only exceptions are the Richland and
Charleston meetings. The former will be
held in this city on the 2Sth and the Char¬
leston meeting will take place on the 29th.
The Democrats of all the Counties are

to be invited to Bpeak at these meetings,
and the nominees for State offices aud
Senators Hampton and Butler are invited
to speak at the Columbia and Charleston
meetings.

A Talk With Capt. Tiliman.

From ehe Columbia Record, Oct, 10.

Capt Tiliman is still in Columbia, and
will not leave for his home until to-night.
As stated elsewhere he has been in steady
conference with the State Executive
Committee. During the reces3 for din¬
ner this afternoon Capt. Tiliman was seen
by a Record representative, iu regard to
the following Laurens dispatch in the
Greenville News of yesterday in regard to
what he (Tiliman) is reported as saying
in a speech at Laurens:
"He said he came to Laurens to Lave a

confab, hearing of the proposed meeting
in Columbia to night. He said that if
any body of men undertook to break up
the Democracy we would treat tbem
worse than we did the Radicals in 76."
He said after reading the paragraph

that he did not say the above, but did
say, as far as he could recollect, that
"the Straightouts who would support the
Independent ticket would have to go
straight out of the party and be classed
as Independents. They must either give
submission to the will of the majority or

appeal to the negro vote."
In the interview yesterday Captain

Tiliman stated that there was only one
error and it was slight, but he wished it
corrected. It was in regard to the
negroes and Edgefield County. He said
that his words were:

''That any white man who attempted
to lead the negroes iu Edgefield and make
them vote this Independent ticket would
run a great personal risk."

Continuing, he said that he regarded
this to be the case throughout the Stale,
and there would certainly be trouble.

In the course of the talk Colonel Irby,
lying on the side of the bed, remarked
that he intended the election in Novem¬
ber to be a bloodless victory for Captain
Tiliman and his ticket.
Captain Tillmau quickly looked up

and remarked;
"Yes, it will be bloodless, if possible,

but if the victory cannot be gained with¬
out bloodshed, theo we will have to have
it by that means or any other, if it is
necessary. I tell you white supremacy
is what we are to fight for now, and white
supremacy we must aud will have at all
hazards."
In giving utterance to this, Captain

Tiliman displayed stromr feeling and the
words were measured.

An Interview YFIth Haskell.

From the Sunday News.
Columbia, October 11,-Judge Haskell

was visited at this office this afternoon by
a representative of the News and Courier,
who sought an interview in reference to
the conduct of his campaign.

In regard to a recent interview with
Capt. Tiilman and his allusion to possible
trouble at the polls Judge Haskell said:
"I have no apprehension of bloodshed,
and do not think that our people will
listen with tolerance to a suggestion
which, even in its utterance, has done
inexpressible barm to the name of our
State. Personally, I could not better ex-

press my sentiments ou the subject than
by quoting the language of Major Theo¬
dore G. Baker in an address to the people
of Charlestonlduring the canvass of1876."
Judge Haskell had an old file of the News
and Courier before him as he spoke and
read this quotation : "I am radically and
uncompromisingly opposed, and expect to
live to the very end of life opposed to
violence. I am opposed to it for the in¬
humanity of it. I am opposed to it for
the brutality of it. I am opposed to it
above all for the almost invariable ele¬
ment of cowardice which is involved in
violence, and I stand ready now and for¬
ever to stamp my foot on tbe dastardly
spirit of violence, when the force and
protection of numbers encourages
individual baseness to wear the livery of
courage."
"What do you consider, Judge, to have

been Capt. TilJman's motive in making
this BUggeation 7"

"I prefer to make no personal com¬

ments/' was the reply.
"In the event that Capt. Tillman's

threat is carried out, what will be the
course of yourself and your party ?"

"Individually, I have no power in the
matter. I look to the law to protect tbe
citizens in the exercise of their rights,
aud the people of South Carolina have
never failed to support the duly appoint¬
ed officers of the Government in the pre¬
servation of peace and the safety of per¬
sons.
"Do you consider that this threat will

have the effect of intimidating those who
are associated with you in this move¬
ment ?"
"The well known character of the men

and the character of the movement, "'^aid
Judge Haskell, "give a sufficient guaran¬
tee that they will not be influenced by
any threats which may be made, but that
they will be the more determined to as¬
sert and maintain their legal rights."

"I understand you, then, to say that
you and your friends will do nothing to
provoke violence, but will insist on
maintaining your freedom of speech and
action ?"

"Certainly. We apprehend no violence,
will do nothing to provoke violence, and
I have no doubt that thorough measures
will be adopted to prevent violence."
"What manner of campaign do you

propose to conduct?"
"The Executive Committee," Judge

Haskell replied, "have not yet assembled,
but my impression is that no public
meetings will be held, and no speeches
made, for tbe people understand the
whole question, and we appeal simply to
their calm reason and their patriotism."
. Mr. 0. P. Hayden, of the Fork,

while out fox hunting one night last week
had a narrow escape of being choked to
death by a snake. The snake ran up the
pants legs of Mr. Hayden, and in less time
than it takes to tell it that gentleman was
almost devoid of clothes, for he got out of
them in a hurry. The snake|immediately
twined around Mr. Hayden's neck, but
was as quickly torn from there by the
young man. He had to be "lightning"
with it, however, or the slippery serpent
would have choked him probably to death
in a little while..Orangcburg Enterprise.

Happy Hooslers.
Win. Timmons, Postmaster of Idaville,

Ind., writes: "ElectricBitters lias done
more lor me than all other medicines com¬

bined, for that bad feeling arising from
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie,
farmer and stockman, of same place says :

"Find E'.ectric Bitters to be thebest Kidney
and Liver medicine, made me feel like a

new man." J. W. Gardner, hardware
merchant, same town says: Electric Bitters
is just tbe thing for a man who is all run

down and don't care whether he lives or
dies; he found new strength, good appetite
and felt just like he had a new lease on life.
Only 5Uc. a bottle, at Hill Bros. Drug
Store.

Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, lib,

makes the statement that she caught cold,
which settled on her lungs ; she was treat-
'ed for a month by ber family physician, but
grew worse. He told her she was a hope¬
less victim of consumption and that no
medicine could cure her. Her druggist
suggested Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption ; she nought a bottle and to
her delight she found herself benefitted
from first dose. She continued its use and
after taking ten bottles, found herself
sound and well, now does her own house¬
work and is as well as she ever was..Freo
trial bottles of this Great Discovery at Hill
Bros. Drug Store, large hottlcs 50c* and
fttOQi

BEPORT OF THE CONDITION
of the

National Bank of Anderson,
At Anderson, in the State of South Carolina, at

the close of business October 2nd, 1890 :

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.8394,132 98
Overdrafts. Secured and Unsecured. 877 88
TJ. S. Bonds to secure Circulation. 12,G00 00
Due from cihor National Banks. 72 55
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures S.OOO 00
Current Expenses and Taxes paid. 1,U.'(9 54
Bills ofothcrBanks. 15,150 00
Fractional paper currency nickels and
cents. 187 14

Specie. G.151 55
Lepal TenderNotes. 00,000 00
Redemption Fund witli U. S. Treasurer,

(5 per cent of circulation). 5C2 50

Total.$499,574 14
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paidin.$ ."0,000 00
SurplusFund. 50,000 00
Undivided Profits. 32^,171 03
National Bank Notes outstanding. 11,350 00
Dividends unpaid. 'j.i2 00
Individual Deposits subject tocheck. 222,152 50
Demand Certificates ofDeposit. 24,!i9a i;
Due to approved reserve agents....*. 5,843 tit
Duo to other National Banks. 55
Notes and Bills rediscounted. lO.mtO

m90.S7-J 14Total.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Anderson. C"'
I, J. A. Brock, Cashier of the above named

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to tho best of my knowledge and belief.

J. A. BKOCK, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me ibis 15th

day of October, 1890.
W. S. BROWN, Notary Public.

Correct.Attest:
Geo. W. Fant, )J. N. Brown, ^Directors.Sylvester BleckleyJ

Trustee's Sale of Land.
PURSUANT to the provisions of the

Deed or Trust executed to no byAirs. Elizu F. Burriss und .1. D. Burns*
and for the purposes of tho trust therein
expressed, I will sell at public uutcrv in
front of the Court House in Anderson,S. C.j on Sales-Jay in November next, at 11
o'clock a. m., or as soon thereafter as the
sarue can he auctioned ofT during tho legalhours of sale, all of that Piece, Parcel or.

TRACT OF LAND,
containing three hundred and thirty-eight
acres, more or less, adjoining lands ofJohn
W.Daniels, J. O. McAdams, et al., for¬
merly belonging to the late Joshua Bur¬
riss, deceased, and now occupied by the
said Mrs. Eliza F. Burriss. This Land
will be sold in two Tracts.the McCollum
Tract being one, and the remainder of the
said Land bein<r the other Tract.
Persons desiring further information

can obtain the same from the undersigned,
or from Messrs. Tribble & Prince, Ander¬
son, S. C.
Terms of Sale.Cash. The purchaserwill also be required to pay for all neces¬

sary papers.
E. B. MURRAY, Trustee.
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FINEST
EW CROP NEW ORLEANS MO¬
LASSES for sale by

A. B. TOWEJIS,
N

For Man or Beast.

Read what Mr. Keys Says.
Anderson, S. C, April 14, 1890.

Messrs. Orr & Sloan :

Gentlemen : Please send mo six more
bottles of your Universal Liniment. I
have used it for Cramps, Rheumatism,
and various other things. I had a rising
on my knee that the Doctors said would

have to be lanced, and I cured it in a

short time with your Liuiment. I think^j
it is the best family Liniment that I

have ever Been, and I always keep it on

hand.
J. C. KEYS.

OKT HAND and to ARRIVE
Two Car Loads of

COOK and HEATING
STOVES.

No. 7 $9.00 to $20.00.
No. 8 $15.00 to $35.00.

THESE are warranted hy me or no sale.
I have also a stock of.

Eines,
Guns,
Pistols,
Ammunition,

Which will be sold cheaper than the
cheapest.

I-*, I-X. SEEL,
West End Hotel Chiquola.

A'WAKE at night to think out a plan
to cram off a lot of shoddy stuff on the

unsuspecting, when you could make a

life time customer by Btufling him with

Real Bargains in honest goods as we do.

We have quit.

LYING
Abed 'till ten, but rise at six to meet

honest friends with an honest eye.

Come, give us your paw. Good bye,
for I've got to Btop to look at this goose

fight out the back window.

C. S. minor,
AND THE 10c. STORE.

ATTENTION, DOCTORS.

THE next meeting of the Anderson
County Medical Society will be held

at Cook's Station on Wednesday, Novem¬
ber 5tb, 1890.

W. H. NARDIN, Pres.
W. E, CAMPBELL, Sec.

Is the place to Buy
THE BEST AND FRESHEST GOODS IN THE CITY,

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

New CROP new ORLEANS MOLASSES just received. If you want

something nice try our Maple Syrup,
Still have a few bushels of SEED RYE arjd BARLEY.

WANT 1,000 DOZEN EGGS THIS MONTH,
For which the highest market price will he paid in cash,

D. S. MAXWELL & SON-

'ereJs Your Morse !

AND

Herds Your Mule I
I DESIRE my friends and patrons, and the public generally, to know that I have
just returned from the West with several Car Load3 of the

FINEST HORSES AND MULES
That have ever been put on the Anderson market, and that I am offering them at

wonderfully low prices.
Call at my StableB and see the Stock. Don't buy until you see my Stock and

get my prices.
Respoctfully,

J. L. McGEE.
P. S..I have a few more WAGONS on hand, and to get rid of them at once,

will sell them at ACTUAL COST.

THE

Has closed, so we will no longer close our

doors, but re-open with renewed Life,
Hope and Energy.

We re-open and welcome one and all where
they will find Honesty, Industry, Best

Goods and Low Prices.

We do uot display so extensively as some, but tbe solid foundation is lu^re

There is nothing needed for Farm or lions*', Iti-.ii' nr Poor, Man or IPbman, but

what can be found ntr^ ai .

ASTONISHINGLY LOW prices.
IFe enjoy many ad vantage, j-.il of which otir customers share with us. Mr.

Samuel D. Stradley, our Resident lluyer in New York, is ever ready to look out for

the latest and best, promptly fills all orders, and keeps us posted in all phases of the

market. He is n thorough business man, and you may depend on what Ii" seüd-i us

as being good and cheap. Leave the order for your WEDDING OUTFIT with

us, and Mr. Stradley will spare no paius to send necessary, together with the

latest Fads, that your Trousseau may be different ft urn others.

In the Dress Goods Department
We fear no rival, and will only mention our all wool, double-width Flannel at 20c.

The Dress Trimming stock is complete, headed in beauty by tbe Ever-in-Demand
Steel Passementerie.

.
In the Millinery Department

The "Pride of the House," you will always find.

THE LATEST,
THE BEST,

THE CHEAPEST.
Trimmed Felt Hats 25c up. The Unique, Petite Togue of the Season $2.50.

Our French Patterns cannot be surpassed. Tbe designing and making Hats and

Caps for little ones is our specialty. These are in endless variety, and 'tis necessary

only to give your price, and we will send your little girl a Hat that will keep her

happy until Santa Claus comes. Our room is too small to exhibit goods, but in

this department are five Ladies ever ready and anxious to show you the prettiest.
They are quite busy just now filling orders for various parts of tbe State, but not

not too busy to give you due attention at any time.

Come, let us show you.

The Best Cooking Stove
In the market, and so cheap, that you can put the surplus in something to cook, and
that also we furnish you.

A cordial invitation and hearty welcome t'i hll.

A MAMMOTH STOCK FURNITURE!
Three Big Stores full of Furniture from Cellar to Garret-

The best Selected and Largest Stock of Furniture
ever shown in the State of South

Carolina at

6. F. TOLLY & SON'S
N,OW, if you want BARGAINS.BIG BARGAINS.in Furniture, and every¬
thing that is kept in a FIRST CLASS Furnitu.-e Store, come to the Old Reliable
Furniture Store of G. F. Tolly & Son, that lia* been in existence for over a quarter
of a century, and has successfully competed agams; all competition, having beaten
two of the largest Western Manufacturers iu furnishing the new Hotel Cbiquola;
having, during the last month, sold and delivered Furniture to Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga., Greenville, S. C, and sold at wholesale to a large number of Furniture
dealers along tbe line of both Railroads.

The question may be asked, höw can you do all this? The answer is plain :

Experience ! and buy ng in larger quantities than any Furniture Store in the State,
and having selected the largest and best Factories to be found, and having exclu¬
sive sale of their goods. We can offer better Bargains than any one else. All we

ask i3 to come and see our Stock, full of the beat kind of Goods, (no shoddy goods
sold.)

We have fine Bureaus, full Burl fronts, large fine glass standards, large
boxes and brackets, for Five Dollars. The very best strong Maple Beds, with
bracket rails and steel books, (no pine or poplar in any part of them,) for
Two Dollars, and EVERYTHING ELSE in proportion.

We invite everybody to come and Bee our fine line of goods, whether they buy
or not. We would like to show them through, as we have some of the FINEST
Parlor, Dining Room and Room Suites in the State of South Carolina. So come

one, come all. Come everybody, to G. F. Tolly & Son's Furniture Store, and Eee

the IMMENSE STOCK and be convinced.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

G. F. TOLLY & SON.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY

of all kinds can be pound at

Watkins5 Book Store,
Next Dooi* to Peoples &; DSuirriss.

MY line of School Books, Blank Books, Memorandum and Counter Books,
Stationery, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Pens, Pencils, Pen Holders,

Slates, Slate Pencils, School Bags, Sp-mges, Book Straps, Rulers, Ink,
Mucilage, Exercise Books, Ink Stands, Drawing Books, Pads,
Chalk Crayon, Box Papers. Pencil and Ink Tablets,
Dominoes, Dice, &c, is complete.

Also, a splendid line of.
Pictures, Picture Frames, Writing Desks,

Stereoscopes, Call Bells, Baskets and
Base Ball Goods of all kinds.

It will pay you to get my prices before purchasing. Anything you may need
write to me, and if I haven't it in stock will order it for you. I also keep as good
CIGARS as any house in Anderson.

J. N. WATKINS,
Proprietor Watkins' Book Store.

GO to Ligon and buy Armour «Sc Go's. Corn Beef at 10c per pound.
Go to Ligon and buy Armour & Co's. Drb 1 Chip Beef, in cans, 20c per lb.
Go to Ligon and buy Armour & Co's. Dri jd Chip Beef, loose, 15c per lb.
Go to Ligon and buy Armour & Co's. i.'oast Beef at 20c per pound.
Go to Ligon and buy Armour & Co's. Tenderloin Roast.

All these goods are first class, and none better can be bought in the market.
I have just received a Dried Beef Chipper, and will be prepared to sell any

quantity of Dried Beef as soon as the Beef arrives.
Please price my Canned FRUITS, VEGETABLES, FISH and all kinds of

MEATS before supplying your pantry, as I can feed you on very little money. I
have just received over a Car Load of Can Goods, and can sell as cheap as you can

buy them at wholesale.
I give special prices to purchasers in case lots.

Yours truly,
B. S. LIGtOjST.

jrjgv* p. s..Please all that owe me come forward and pay within the next 15
days. I sold you at close cash figures on 30 days time. Your account is past due.
"THIS. means YOU." R, s,LIGON.

F YQÜ Ciri KEEP OP ill Ii BELL COW,
YCTJ MUST

GALOP WITH THE GANG!

And you shall find it out if you only come on

my side of Town.

Don't let it be said that a Shoe Store Can't thrive in Ander¬
son.all other Cities have Classified Stores.why

can't Anderson ?

I HAVE $10,000 WORTH SHOES,
.A.ND it's a Ground Hog case.I am bound to aell, as the fellow said to the Coon.
I am scared, and I will down auy prices anywhere on the same quality of Goods.

I keep the best Shoe Polish at Ten and Fifteen Cents,
Same as you buy elsewhere for Twenty-five Cents.

I keep the New York City Boot-black's Blacking.
We are not running against any one house. We have spit on our band» and?

took good hold, and, Dad Jim, if we don't down anythiug in the County on any

goods in our line, 'ceptin' the breeching breaks or the belly-band busts.

SSF We have the only ONE SEAM BOOTS in the City.
Bgi* Call and see.

Salesmen:
C. B. FRIPP,
R. L. CHESHIRE.

Yours, anxious to please,

O. B. YanWvck.

TT*

A.JST)

.SS MOTTO :

We Sell the Best Goods for the Least Money.
OUR PRICES speak for themselves. As to Price and Quality our Stock stands

second to none. We intend to sell more Goods than ever before. Our motto
the one that the people appreciate mostly."Honest weights and measures, a fair
count, and prompt and courteous attention to customers."

We 6trive to please and benefit our customers'. Our goode» are arriving daily.
We carry all lines of goods, making it tedious to mention prices.

Our Fall Stock of Clothing Just Arrived.
Now is the time to get the pick and fit.

Eats and Gaps, Boots and Shoes a Specialty.
Our StocK of Dry Goods and Notions is Complete

In all lines. Also, a great variety of Trunks and Valises.

Our Grocery Room is filled with.

All Kinds Staple and Fancy Groceries,
"Wooden and Willow Ware in great varieties.

Also, a full line Crockeryware,
At Prices to suit all.

BAGGING and TIES.
Money saved will bring happiness around yoar family circle. All we ask is for

you to call on us, get our prices and be convinced.
Don't Sell your Cotton until you Sec Us.

Yours truly,

B. W. BROWN" & SOIsTS.

Tlie Piedraout Belt

Of a1

Flour,
Tobacco.


